2021 MSYSA Fall State Cup Champions Announced!

Plymouth, Michigan (October 26, 2020) – The 2021 MSYSA Elite & Premier Fall State Cup Champions were crowned on October 24th & 25th at the Saginaw Township Soccer Complex in Saginaw, Michigan. These State Cup Champions will go on to represent MSYSA and Michigan and compete at the 2021 Midwest Regional Championships (Elite State Cup Champions) or the 2021 Midwest President’s Cup (Premier State Cup Champions).

In State Cup, there are now two divisions; ELITE and PREMIER. The top division (Elite) is comprised mostly of teams that participate in the NLC and MSPSP Premier 1. The Premier Division is mostly teams that participate in MSPSP (all divisions except P1) and other leagues around the state. Teams in the Elite division compete to earn spots at the US Youth Soccer Midwest Regional Championships and potentially National Championships. Teams in the Premier Division compete to earn spots at the US Youth Soccer Midwest President’s Cup and potentially National President’s Cup.

MSYSA live streamed coverage of the 2021 MSYSA Fall (Girls) State Cup Finals, with all the final matches for each age group being streamed live through the MSYSA YouTube page and MSYSA Facebook. Select the match you’d like to enjoy from the list below!

The following MSYSA Elite State Cup Champions will represent Michigan at the 2021 Midwest Regional Championships.

- **U14 Girls** | TSC Falcons 07 (Match Replay – MSYSA YouTube)
- **U15 Girls** | Nationals Union 06 Black (Match Replay – MSYSA YouTube)
- **U16 Girls** | Michigan Hawks 05 Dugan (Match Replay – MSYSA Facebook)
- **U17 Girls** | Legends FC 04 Black (Match Replay – MSYSA Facebook)
- **U18 Girls** | Nationals Union 03 Black (Match Replay – MSYSA YouTube)
- **U19 Girls** | Michigan Rush Jackson 02/03 (Match Replay – MSYSA YouTube)

The following MSYSA Premier State Cup Champions will represent Michigan at the 2021 Midwest President’s Cup.

- **U14 Girls** | Southwest Michigan Kickers 07 Blue (Match Replay – MSYSA YouTube)
- **U15 Girls** | Liverpool MI FC Clarkston Academy 06 (Match Replay – MSYSA YouTube)
- **U16 Girls** | Cap City Athletic 05 Blue (Match Replay – MSYSA Facebook)
- **U17 Girls** | Michigan Revolution 04 Stars (Match Replay – MSYSA Facebook)
- **U18 Girls** | DCFC Youth Genesee 03 Maroon (Match Replay – MSYSA YouTube)
- **U19 Girls** | Plymouth Reign 02 Green (Match Replay – MSYSA YouTube)